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The Billionaire's Christmas Fiancée Jul 18 2019 All his life, billionaire
hotelier Josh Denton loved only one woman—his mother, who died a few
years back. So when the Cedar Grove Resort and Spa, a place where he’d
spent the last Christmas with her, comes on the market, he allows a bit
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of sentimentality into his heart and sets out to purchase it. Sure, the
place is a bit shabby, but he wants it. Problem is, the current owner is a
family man, who won’t take kindly to his hotel being sold to a slick, single
New York billionaire. When Amelia MacTaggart, his efficient and
effervescent assistant, who just so happens to come from Cedar Grove,
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walks into his office, a plan starts forming. Amelia can act the part of his
fake fiancée over the Christmas weekend at the hotel, and in return,
she’ll get that promotion she’s been angling for. Seems like a win-win.
And it is, until the ‘fake’ relationship between them starts getting a little
too real, too fast. What’s a hot hotelier to do? While Amelia readily
agrees to participate in the farce, she feels guilty lying not only to the
hotel’s grandfatherly owner, but also to her own family. Still, it’s not
such a difficult task pretending to be in love with her sexy boss. If only
she’d known that one kiss would turn their platonic ruse into the real
deal. If only Josh weren’t being so nice, so fiancé-like. Sexy bed time
aside, Amelia finally reminds herself of the brutal truth: This is all about
business, about Josh’s obsessive need to win at any cost. She knows that.
But as Christmas approaches and their hot romance turns decidedly
frosty, Amelia begins to wonder if the only Christmas gift she is going to
receive is a broken heart.
Shopping for a Billionaire Boxed Set (Books 6-8) Jun 16 2019 Get
books 6 (Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee), 7 (Shopping for a CEO)
and 8 (Shopping for a Billionaire's Wife) in one BIG bundle of laughter,
community, and - of course - romance in Julia Kent's New York Times
bestselling series.
The Billionaire Prince’s Pregnant Fiancée May 28 2020 Desire and
duty clash, as a handsome new prince claims the throne… After one last
night of passion with the gorgeous Clara Campbell, Erik Christopher
Devlin, billionaire heir to the Fervian throne, is ready to take his royal
duties more seriously. And he’s given the perfect opportunity when his
brother is found to be sterile, leaving it to Erik to produce an heir. So
when he discovers Clara is pregnant, he does what he thinks is right:
asks her to marry him. But he never expected to fall in love along the
way… Clara dreams of a career in politics, but saving up for her degree
isn’t easy. And when a surprise pregnancy prompts a sudden proposal
from Prince Erik, Clara is determined to stay true to herself. Still, she
can’t deny her attraction to the smoldering prince. Their whirlwind
romance puts Clara in the spotlight, where she’s forced to make
decisions she could never have imagined. With the fate of her heart, and
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an entire nation, hanging in the balance… Can Erik and Clara’s
unexpected romance survive the trials of royal life? Or will their fairy tale
come to an end before they can say I do…
The Billionaire's Ex-Wife Aug 11 2021 Sam Jameson always gets what
he wants and what he wants is his ex-wife. Sam is a man who is a man in
the world. What is the best way to get the best out of your life? Sam
accepts the challenge but is not sure about it. Trinity Jameson is a fixer.
It does not matter if it's a good thing to do. She is a man, and she is a
man, a man, a man, a man, a man, a man, a man, a man, a man. "She's
been doing this time. Before Sam landed in New York, his goal was to
leave the city just as fast. But when Trinity saunters into the room. He
realizes that what he really wants. Sam has no trouble stoking his
physical fire, but hot sex is not going to be enough to heal the hurt. Sam
is not going to be dissuaded by her new found emotional wall. He helped
build it, and now he's going to knock it down.
Shopping for a Billionaire's Wife Apr 07 2021 Who needs a SWAT team to
escape from their own wedding? Me. My Momzilla turned us into
hostages at our own ceremony, so Declan and I are getting married the
good old-fashioned way, just like everybody else. By calling in his private
security team, stealing away before the ceremony by helicopter,
connecting to his corporate jet and heading for Las Vegas. The Boston
wedding of the year is about to become a trashy Elvis drive-thru
ceremony. Until the best man spills the beans and Mom, Dad, my sisters,
his brothers, my maid of honor, my friend Josh, and even my cat,
Chuckles, all come along for the ride. I can't win, can I? Oh. Yeah. I
already did. Love conquers all. Even my crazy family. Shopping for a
Billionaire's Wife is the 8th book in the New York Times and USA Today
bestselling Shopping for a Billionaire series. After Declan convinces
Shannon to escape from their own wedding minutes before the ceremony
begins, the madcap adventures are just getting started. When the mother
of the bride pries their location out of the tortured best man, the whole
crazy crew follows the bride and groom to Las Vegas in this romantic
comedy from Julia Kent.
Billionaire's Wife On Paper (Mills & Boon Modern) (Conveniently Wed!,
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Book 25) Nov 02 2020 ‘I need a temporary wife’
Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee (Shopping #6)(Billionaire
Romance) (Romantic Comedy) Jun 21 2022 All of our best dates end
up in the emergency room.... I planned the perfect proposal. Plenty of
lobster, caviar, champagne and--her favorite--tiramisu. The perfect
setting. The perfect woman. The perfect everything. Dad gave me my late
mother's engagement ring, platinum and diamonds galore. Shannon
wouldn't care if I slid a giant hard-candy ring on her finger instead of a
three-carat diamond designed to impress. But my future mother-in-law,
Marie, will pass out when she sets eyes on that rock, which will give us
two minutes of blessed silence. That woman talks more than Kim
Kardashian flashes her naked backside on the internet. I was going to
make it perfect, from the color of the tablecloth to the freshness of the
roses. And it was perfect. Until Shannon swallowed the ring. * * *
Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancée gives near-billionaire Declan
McCormick the chance to tell his story in this continuation of the New
York Times and USA Today bestselling Shopping for a Billionaire series.
***** Read what others are saying about Julia Kent: "Heartwarming and
intensely emotional, Our Options Have Changed is witty, sexy and
hilarious with a heroine you admire and a hero you can't help falling in
love with." -- Helena Hunting, New York Times bestselling author
"Reading a Julia Kent book is like taking a vacation with your best
friends. They'll make you laugh, tug on your heartstrings, and leave you
wanting more." -- New York Times bestselling author Melissa Foster
"Kent and Reed create rom com magic in this friends to lovers romance.
Laughter, tears, and all the swoons." -- USA Today Best Selling author
Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy, funny and delightfully delicious--love it from
beginning to end."-- USA Today bestselling author T Gephart "An utterly
charming celebration of the messiness of love, life, and motherhood...
every woman deserves a Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times
bestselling author Reader and Blogger reviews: "Move over Sophie
Kinsella and make way for Julia Kent. I haven't laughed so much since
the Shopaholic series." -- Reader review "Shannon reminds me of Janet
Evanovich's Stephanie Plum character..." -- Reader review "Another best
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seller by the Queen of romantic comedy." -- Reader review "Kent took
this fun, sexy tale and gave it a depth that made it so darn easy to read."
-- Glass Paper Ink Bookblog "Nothing has made me laugh out loud this
much since I read Bridget Jones' Diary many, many years ago." -- Reader
review "This book is a MUST READ and I can't WAIT for the next one!!!"
-- Reader review "...Julia Kent has once again brought the laugh until you
cry scenes, but has added a new aspect to her writing..." -- Avid Reader
Book Reviews "The characters in this book are absolutely magnetic and
you can't help but be drawn into their lives." -- Reader review "This book
is bursting at the seams with all the fun and witty banter!" -- Eargasms
Audiobook Reviews Read the entire billionaire romance series, starting
with the New York Times bestselling start! Shopping for a Billionaire 1
Shopping for a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping for a
Billionaire 4 Christmas Shopping for a Billionaire Shopping for a
Billionaire's Fiancee Shopping for a CEO Shopping for a Billionaire's
Wife Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee Shopping for an Heir Shopping for a
Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for a CEO's Wife Shopping for a
Billionaire's Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon Shopping for a
Baby's First Christmas Topics: contemporary romance, romantic comedy,
shopping romance, billionaire romance, billionaire, series, romantic
comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance, funny romance,
laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, boston, boston
romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, CEO romance, office
romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery shopping, mystery
shopping romance, dogs in romance, cats in romance, lighthearted
romance, light romance, hot romance, julia kent, julia kent romance,
wedding, wedding romance, vegas, vegas romance, vegas wedding,
escape wedding, humor, humorous romance, satire, american humor,
wedding romance, literature & fiction, entertainment, humor and
comedy, romantic comedy, proposal, billionaire proposal, engagement
Perfect for readers of Emma Chase, Penny Reid, Lauren Blakely, Sally
Thorne, Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall Ryan, Kristan Higgins, Helena
Hunting, Sophie Kinsella and Alice Clayton. Audiobook narrated by
Zachary Webber.
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Hot Stuff Apr 26 2020 've never had a problem with getting my hands
dirty. I prefer it. Hard work. Long days. Watching my crew create
something beautiful from nothing - that's what I was all about. A bluecollar construction worker who happens to own the business too. And
things were going great. Life was about my little girl and my business.
Until my best friend's father died. The funeral was a place of reunion,
coming home, and warmth through remembrance until she walked in. My
Best Friend's little sister. Time stood still. How in the world had Lauren
grown into the cold, hard-ass, beautiful woman that stood before me?
Where was the small town girl I thought she would turn out to be? I'd
convinced myself that all I wanted was to be a good father to my little
girl, but something else resurrected inside of me seeing Lauren again. I
wanted to be a good husband too. Every Good Girl Deserves a Bad Boy. ~
Weston
The Billionaire's Forgotten Fiancee Apr 19 2022 A Pryce Family Novel
The last thing wedding photographer Ginger Maxwell wants to do is face
her high school sweetheart, who shattered her world when he
disappeared after proposing. But when his powerful family wants her to
bring him home or suffer utter financial ruin, she has no choice. Amnesia
left billionaire adventurer Shane Pryce with no memory of the golden
beauty who claims to be his fiancée, but her gentle soul pulls at his
heart. Together they create new memories to replace the ones that drove
him away...but will those be enough when Shane finally remembers
everything?
The billionaire's fiancée Mar 26 2020 Business. I hate that stupid word
with a passion. I hate everything about it. Every time I see that awful
word I turn the other way. How it made my family not to be a real family.
How it made my brother busy with training. How it made my father
always leave for trips. How it made me a human pincushion for my
mother's fashion. How it brought me a marriage I didn't ask for.
Business. Bianca Harrison has had a wild twenty four years. Her brother,
Blake, was always there for her. He would scare away boys who would
come to take her on dates. He'd make sure she did her school homework.
He did everything she expected from her father. Her nanny, Janet, from
shopping-for-a-billionaires-fiancee-billionaire-6-julia-kent

when she was a kid was always there for her. She was her shoulder to
cry on. She'd make sure her room was clean and she had a good meal.
She did everything Bianca expected from her mother.Bianca's boyfriend
of four years just broke up with her. Bianca was heart broken. She went
to her parents, who were home for once, and regretted it instantly. Her
father said he had something in mind, but Bianca had no clue it would be
this extreme. Having to marry her father's business partner Leon Bailey.
The bachelor of New York. The man every girl swoons over. A thirty year
old Greek God. Boy was she not excited.
The Billionaire's Wife: the Complete Series (a BDSM Erotic
Romance) Mar 18 2022 Starving artist Felicia Dare hates rich men. As
far as she's concerned, they're all absent, philandering jerks who care
more about money than people. And she should know. Her own father is
a millionaire. Or was. When he shows up on her doorstep and tells her he
blew the GDP of Africa on bad investments and failed businesses, Felicia
knows he's getting what he deserves. Except that's not all: her mother is
sick, and he can't afford the payments for her treatments. He has a
backer to save his company, but there's one catch: Felicia must marry
him! A modern woman, Felicia balks at the implication that her hand can
be bought, and she sets out to give this backer a piece of her mind. But
there's more to Anton Waters than money and power, and when they
come face to face, Felicia realizes that saying no to his proposal may be
harder than she thought! Warning! This 77,000 word novel is full of
drama, romance, and red hot BDSM sex, and is for mature readers only!
Shopping for a CEO's Wife (Shopping #12) (Romantic Comedy)
(Billionaire Romance) Jun 09 2021 Snowbound. Sounds so romantic,
with visions of cuddling before a roaring fire, hot chocolate spiked with
brandy, and a secret elopement. Wait. What? My fiancé’s father won’t
stop trying to turn our pending wedding into a three-ring media circus so
he can get free publicity for his family’s Fortune 500 company. My
mother has decided she’s done with All Things Wedding and asks her
teacup Chihuahua for mother-of-the-bride advice. They’ve all gone
certifiably mad. Then the stress from the wedding puts my mother in the
hospital, I scream at my future father-in-law in front of a camera crew
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and the video goes viral, and the romantic wedding that started with
Andrew’s grand Pride and Prejudice proposal looks less like Jane Austen
and more like Dostoyevsky. So what do you do when you’re a fixer and
you can’t fix something? You give up on it. Not on Andrew, silly. The
wedding. Shopping for a CEO’s Wife is the 12th book in Julia Kent’s New
York Times bestselling Shopping series. As Shannon and Declan enjoy
their newlywed bliss, Andrew’s father wants to exploit Amanda and
Andrew’s nuptials, much to Amanda’s chagrin. Can she learn to stand up
to her future father-in-law and fight for what’s right? But the real
question is: will Spritzy the teacup Chihuahua end up being a flower girl?
The Billionaire's Virgin Fiancee Jul 30 2020 None of this is real.At least,
that's what I keep trying to convince myself.Jackson Wethers, billionaire
playboy is just short of making my list. List of entitled pricks, that is. He's
crazy hot, gorgeous and he knows it, and I'm pretty sure it's clear that I
know it as well. I'm ready to hit the bricks when he corners me with a
proposition.Not a proposition like that, mind you.Jackson Wethers needs
a fake fiancée. Period.He needs me to act like I'm in love with him to get
his rich parents off his back. Says something about being forced to marry
some bratty heiress, I don't catch all the details. I am fully prepared to
tell him NO.Until he flashes the check. I've never seen so many zeroes in
my life. It just so happens that such a check could help me out of a
particularly hard situation. All the same, I feel stuck between a rock and
a hard place. The hard place being his abs, in a perfect world. Alright,
Jackson, I'll pretend to be in love with you.The only problem is, I'm
beginning to wonder where the lie ends and the truth begins.**Author's
Notes: This is a 30,000 words of panty melting bad boy billionaire action,
steamy sex romance and it is a chocolate sundae with a steamy cherry on
top. It's topped with a sweet happily ever after with no cliffhangers and
no cheating!WARNING:This Book contains mature language and content.
It is intended for 18+ readers only!
Mr. Trouble Feb 05 2021
Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee Sep 12 2021 We skipped right over the
whole fiancee thing and went straight from girlfriend to wife. At least, I
think that's what happened. I woke up after my brother's Vegas wedding
shopping-for-a-billionaires-fiancee-billionaire-6-julia-kent

reception with my luscious girlfriend in bed with me. We're both wearing
wedding rings. So is her coworker, Josh. And our Vegas chauffeur,
Geordi. Who the hell am I married to? Unraveling this mystery will be as
difficult as figuring out why Amanda and I are having panic attacks over
the thought of being husband and wife. Or, whoever we're actually
married to. Oh, ^%$#. It's true that what happens in Vegas stays in
Vegas, with one exception: If she's my wife, we'll make it work. If she's
not? I'll make it happen. Get the 9th book in Julia Kent's New York Times
bestselling romantic comedy series as Andrew and Amanda sort out their
wild Vegas night...and the rest of their lives.
Shopping for a CEO Aug 19 2019 I’m thrilled to be the maid of honor in
my friend’s wedding, but the best man, Andrew McCormick, is a
chauvinistic pig with a God complex. And I can’t stop kissing him in
closets. (Don’t ask.) He’s the brother of the groom and the CEO of my
biggest mystery shopping account, but suddenly he’s refusing to be in
the wedding. He won’t talk about it. Won’t see reason. He’s such a man.
And he still won’t stop kissing me in random closets. (Thank goodness.)
I’m a fixer. That’s what I do. I can fix anything if given the chance. But
when the game is fixed there’s only so much I can do. The ball’s in his
court now. Game on. * * * Shopping for a CEO is the 7th book in the New
York Times and USA Today bestselling Shopping series. When CEO
Andrew McCormick and mystery shopper Amanda Warrick find
themselves in the unlikely position as maid of honor and best man in the
Boston society wedding of the year, an undeniable attraction and dual
stubborn streaks add fuel to the fire in this romantic comedy from Julia
Kent.
Billion Dollar Fiancé May 20 2022 Liam Carter was once my best
friend and childhood crush. Now he's a playboy billionaire in need of a
fake fiancée.The first time I meet Liam again after fifteen years, I ruin
his suit with marinara sauce at a fancy party. I'm the caterer, he's the
guest. It's only mildly humiliating. But the second time I see him? That's
when he pops the question all girls long to hear. Will you be my fake
fiancée?Apparently, he needs to shed his playboy image, and fast. Liam's
nothing like the boy I remember. Tall, broad and poured into tailored
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suits, he now has more money than he can count. In exchange for my
help, he vows to make my cheating ex jealous, showing up to my job with
roses in hand and crooked smiles.It's a game, just like the ones we
played as kids. Well, maybe not just like those-they never involved heated
kisses.But as make-believe bleeds into reality, I can't stop
wondering...are we too different now to make something last?
My Billionaire Wife Jan 24 2020 It wasn't easy to choose the happy
ending of our own love story. Erica became a successful business woman,
has the man that loved her unconditionally but still her past hunt her
down. It's her ex-husband Joseph who became wanted by the NBI
because of wrong doing and being involved with illegal drugs. Erica's life
became in danger because of Joseph seeking a revenge on her. Final
chapter of Adrian and Erica's journey. Find out if happy ending really
exists...
Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancée Oct 25 2022 All of our best dates end
up in the emergency room.... I planned the perfect proposal. Plenty of
lobster, caviar, champagne and—her favorite—tiramisu. The perfect
setting. The perfect woman. The perfect everything. My dad gave me my
late mother’s engagement ring, platinum and diamonds galore. Of
course, my Shannon wouldn’t care if I slid a giant hard-candy ring on her
finger instead of a three-carat diamond designed to impress. But my
future mother-in-law, Marie, will pass out when she sets eyes on that
rock, and that will give us two minutes of blessed silence. That woman
talks more than Kim Kardashian flashes her naked backside on the
internet. I was going to make it perfect, down to the color of the
tablecloth to the freshness of the roses. And it was perfect. Until
Shannon swallowed the ring. * * * Shopping for a Billionaire’s Fiancée
gives near-billionaire Declan McCormick the chance to tell his story in
this continuation of the New York Times and USA Today bestselling
Shopping for a Billionaire series.
Billionaire's Marriage Bargain / Rich Man's Fake Fiancee:
Billionaire's Marriage Bargain (The Billionaires Club, Book 2) /
Rich Man's Fake Fiancee (The Landis Brothers, Book 1) (Mills &
Boon Desire) Jul 10 2021 Billionaire’s Marriage Bargain Leanne Banks
shopping-for-a-billionaires-fiancee-billionaire-6-julia-kent

Fiance on Paper Oct 21 2019 ON PAPER, IT'S PRETEND. BUT MY
HEART KNOWS WHAT'S REAL. His proposal came in a little black
envelope with thirteen unlucky words: You still owe me that favor, doll,
and I'm cashing in. Marry me. In a normal life, I'd never get hitched to
Calvin Randolph. Not with his heart-stopping blue eyes, infamous player
reputation, and an ego bigger than the part of his anatomy he loves
boasting about the most. Been there, done that. All except the last part,
which he's left to my shameful imagination for seven years apart. Of
course, the fake fiancee contract I just signed is anything but normal.
Neither was the tragic day our schoolyard romance died, when he made
an unspeakable sacrifice. He saved my life. He paid a terrible price. Now,
I owe him big. He's come to collect in make believe: the blushing lies, the
sideways glances leaving me breathless, the teasing kisses every time his
teeth grab my bottom lip in front of the world. It shouldn't be this hard.
It's just pretend. It's just a few weeks. I can totally resist the demanding,
cold, obscenely handsome man he's become. We have our rules. But the
simple one I kept to myself might be harder: don't fall in love. I already
did that once. I know the risks. I won't let it happen. Because if his charm
steals my heart again, if I let him go all the way when his lips trace scary
promises on mine, this paper engagement becomes real enough to ruin
us... Alpha male heat advisory, emotional powder keg, and hard won
Happily Ever After inside! This is a standalone full length novel with no
cliffhangers. Discover the fire and mystery Wall Street Journal
bestselling author Nicole Snow brings to romance!
The Billionaire’s Reluctant Fiancée Feb 23 2020 After her father’s
untimely death, the only things Lily Harris is left with are debt and
scandal—and her late father’s business partner, Jake Tolliver, looking
over her shoulder. Lily isn’t interested in being another one of Jake’s
many conquests, no matter how attractive he is, or how convincing he
might be. She just needs to keep reminding herself she’ll get burned if
she makes a deal with this devil. Billionaire Jake Tolliver is the ultimate
ruthless businessman with a well-deserved reputation for always getting
what he wants. Before his friend and mentor dies, he asks Jake to take
care of his daughter...by marrying her. It sounds like a perfect
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arrangement to Jake. He’ll have a beautiful wife on his arm, and Lily will
have someone to take care of the mess her father left her. But Lily’s a
romantic at heart, and she won’t accept a marriage of convenience. She’s
wants the one thing Jake can’t afford to lose—his heart. Each book in the
Invested in Love series is STANDALONE: *Compromising Positions *The
Billionaire's Runaway Fiancee *The Billionaire's Private Scandal *The
Billionaire's Holiday Engagement *The Billionaire's Reluctant Fiancee
The Billionaire's Fake Fiancée Jan 16 2022 I should've never agreed to
being his pretend fiancée... Jace Walker aka JK aka Mr. Smirky Pants. Mr
Obnoxious who asked me to be his fiancée, so he could save his
inheritance. If I agreed, he'd deposit a million dollars in my bank
account, no questions asked. I should have turned him down and walked
away... should've! Sadly, I needed the money to save my floundering
start-up, and to put my sister through college. Besides, the rules were
pretty simple: Feelings were not on the table, not unless I initiated it. As
if? I hated him, I loathed him. No way was I going to fall for the most
notorious playboy of the Valley, right? I definitely didn't need to think
twice about this, I signed. Guess what happened next? Yeah... no! We
barely lasted the flight on his private jet across the pond, failed to
convince his family... oh! Did I mention I got drunk and swam naked in
front of them, gulp! Only that seemed to catch his attention. He wooed
me, courted me, floored me with his trademark panty-melting smirk. He
convinced me that he was the one... He must be, right? Then a phone call
from my past changed everything... Note: This is an enemies to lovers,
pretend fiancée billionaire romance with a very satisfying HEA. 1-Click
NOW
The Billionaire's Fake Wife Mar 06 2021 I never should have agreed
to becoming his fake wife... Sinclair Amadeus Sterling aka Mr. Superior
Jackass with a God complex.Who also happens to be my blackmailer...
gulp.Tall, dark, gazzilionaire growly pants.The first time I met him, I
kneed him in his very well endowed balls, don't ask!He had that tightly
leashed, controlling air and a smoldering glare that made me damp in
seconds.The only thing that sucks worse than his attitude is his (lack of)
sense of humor! Honest.Sadly, he's also the one who could save my
shopping-for-a-billionaires-fiancee-billionaire-6-julia-kent

business from going bust. Hell!So when he offers me the chance to work
with him, I can hardly refuse, right?Only catch? I need to be his pretend
wife for hold-your-breath, thirty days.I should have turned and run right
then, but...He has the connections to help my sister's failing health, not
to mention the money to wipe away my debt.And yeah that... sneaky
video recording of him getting me off. OMG!Besides, it's only thirty days,
right?It's not like I'm in danger of falling in love with London's most
notorious bachelor.Then he tells me the real reason for the charade.And
everything changes... Note: This is a standalone Enemies to Lovers, Fake
Marriage, Billionaire Romance featuring a hot possessive billionaire and
the curvy spitfire who dares to go toe to toe with him! 1-Click NOW
The Billionaire's Fake Fiancée Jan 04 2021 I pretended to be the
girlfriend of one of the richest men in New York City.It was only meant to
be the one time. I mean, it was the week before Christmas, I was
shopping with my best friend and we were hungry and wanted to dine at
the new swanky restaurant on the Upper West Side.For some reason the
hostess misheard me when I mentioned Max Parker's name. I'd been
complaining that he was the reason why I'd lost my job. Who was I to
correct her when it meant that "my relationship" had caused a table to
suddenly open up? And then the next week I accidentally let it slip that
Max Parker was my boyfriend to get into an exclusive club. And then
there was the time when I saw that Chanel handbag and Prada shoes. I
mean, it didn't really hurt anyone, did it? It was just a little white lie.How
was I to know that my fake boyfriend would find out that I'd been using
his name? Now he's blackmailing me into playing his fake fiancé
(Fiancée) in an arrangement that could only be classified as risqué.
Turns out if I want to keep my apartment and not move home with my
parents, I'm going to have to play along with his game. Only he's going to
have to go along with my rules as well and while he smirks at that idea
he doesn't know that I've got a plan of my own.
Fake Fiancee Dec 03 2020 They say nothing compares to your first
kiss,But our first kiss was orchestrated for an audience.Our second kiss .
. . that one was REAL.He cradled my face like he was terrified he'd f*ck it
up.He stared into my eyes until the air buzzed.Soft and slow, full of sighs
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and little laughs,He inhaled me like I was the finest Belgian
chocolate,And he'd never get another piece.A nip of his teeth, his hand at
my waist . . .And I was lost.I forgot he was paying me to be his fake
fiancée.I forgot we weren't REAL.Our kiss was pure magic, and before
you laugh and say those kinds of kisses don't exist,Then you've never
touched lips with Max Kent, the hottest quarterback in college history.
The Billionaire's Fake Fiancée Jul 22 2022 I'm no Prince Charming, and
the last thing I want is a Cinderella. My instructions were simple: scour
the city for a fake fiancée who's not my type at all. Have her on my jet
Monday morning, dressed appropriately for a yacht vacation. I need a
woman believable enough to convince a certain client that I've changed
my playboy ways...yet nothing like the supermodels and socialites I
usually have on my arm. Somebody too annoying to tempt me--no
emotional entanglements, thank you very much. This is business only. If
she's unfazed by my looks and wealth, all the better. Should be easy.
Right?Apparently not, because my people go and hire Tabitha. My
hairdresser. What were they thinking? Yes, I said annoying, but I didn't
mean Tabitha, the most frustrating woman in the world. Tabitha is
sunshiny. She has a pet hamster. She loves Hello Kitty, and she gets
under my skin like nobody else. As if that's not bad enough, the minute
we step on deck, she thinks that certain people on the yacht are up to
something shady--based completely on her soap opera knowledge. She
won't listen when I tell her she's being ridiculous. But as the days go by,
I find that we're actually having fun. And our fake kisses are heating up.
And suddenly her wild theories aren't sounding so strange after all...
China Rich Girlfriend Jun 28 2020 From the bestselling author of Crazy
Rich Asians (the basis for the acclaimed major motion picture) comes a
deliciously fun story of family, fortune, and fame in Mainland China.
Book Two of the Crazy Rich Asians Trilogy It’s the eve of Rachel Chu’s
wedding, and she should be over the moon. She has a flawless Asschercut diamond, a wedding dress she loves, and a fiancé willing to thwart
his meddling relatives and give up one of the biggest fortunes in Asia in
order to marry her. Still, Rachel mourns the fact that her birthfather, a
man she never knew, won’t be there to walk her down the aisle. Then a
shopping-for-a-billionaires-fiancee-billionaire-6-julia-kent

chance accident reveals his identity. Suddenly, Rachel is drawn into a
dizzying world of Shanghai splendor, a world where people attend
church in a penthouse, where exotic cars race down the boulevard, and
where people aren’t just crazy rich … they’re China rich. Look for Kevin
Kwan’s latest novel, Sex & Vanity!
The Spanish Billionaire's Pregnant Wife Nov 21 2019 Molly is working at
an upper-class party when one of the guests starts harassing her. In her
position, all Molly can do is politely insist that she's merely a
waitress?until Leandro, a Spanish banker and a duke, steps in to protect
her. As brave as a hero and as hot as a fallen angel., Leandro invites her
to his chambers that night, and she offers him her virginity. But the next
morning, he makes her an unbelievable offer: he wants to make her a
part of his life... as his mistress!
Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee Sep 24 2022 All of our best dates
end up in the emergency room.... I planned the perfect proposal. Plenty
of lobster, caviar, champagne and--her favorite--tiramisu. The perfect
setting. The perfect woman. The perfect everything. Dad gave me my late
mother's engagement ring, platinum and diamonds galore. Shannon
wouldn't care if I slid a giant hard-candy ring on her finger instead of a
three-carat diamond designed to impress. But my future mother-in-law,
Marie, will pass out when she sets eyes on that rock, which will give us
two minutes of blessed silence. That woman talks more than Kim
Kardashian flashes her naked backside on the internet. I was going to
make it perfect, from the color of the tablecloth to the freshness of the
roses. And it was perfect. Until Shannon swallowed the ring. * * *
Shopping for a Billionaire's Fiancee gives near-billionaire Declan
McCormick the chance to tell his story in this continuation of the New
York Times and USA Today bestselling Shopping for a Billionaire series."
Shopping for a Billionaire's Wife (Shopping #8) (Billionaire
Romantic Comedy) Oct 13 2021 Who needs a SWAT team to escape
from their own wedding? Me. My Momzilla turned us into hostages at
our own ceremony, so Declan and I are getting married the good oldfashioned way, just like everybody else. By calling in his private security
team, stealing away before the ceremony by helicopter, connecting to his
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corporate jet and heading for Las Vegas. The Boston wedding of the year
is about to become a trashy Elvis drive-thru ceremony. Until the best
man spills the beans and Mom, Dad, my sisters, his brothers, my maid of
honor, my friend Josh, and even my cat, Chuckles, all come along for the
ride. I can’t win, can I? Oh. Yeah. I already did. Love conquers all. Even
my crazy family. Shopping for a Billionaire's Wife is the 8th book in the
New York Times and USA Today bestselling Shopping for a Billionaire
series. After Declan convinces Shannon to escape from their own
wedding minutes before the ceremony begins, the madcap adventures
are just getting started. When the mother of the bride pries their location
out of the tortured best man, the whole crazy crew follows the bride and
groom to Las Vegas in this romantic comedy from Julia Kent. ***** Read
what others are saying about Julia Kent: "Heartwarming and intensely
emotional, Our Options Have Changed is witty, sexy and hilarious with a
heroine you admire and a hero you can't help falling in love with." -Helena Hunting, New York Times bestselling author "Reading a Julia
Kent book is like taking a vacation with your best friends. They'll make
you laugh, tug on your heartstrings, and leave you wanting more." -- New
York Times bestselling author Melissa Foster "Kent and Reed create rom
com magic in this friends to lovers romance. Laughter, tears, and all the
swoons." -- USA Today Best Selling author Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy,
funny and delightfully delicious--love it from beginning to end."-- USA
Today bestselling author T Gephart "An utterly charming celebration of
the messiness of love, life, and motherhood... every woman deserves a
Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times bestselling author Reader and
Blogger reviews: "Move over Sophie Kinsella and make way for Julia
Kent. I haven't laughed so much since the Shopaholic series." -- Reader
review "Shannon reminds me of Janet Evanovich's Stephanie Plum
character..." -- Reader review "Another best seller by the Queen of
romantic comedy." -- Reader review "Kent took this fun, sexy tale and
gave it a depth that made it so darn easy to read." -- Glass Paper Ink
Bookblog "Nothing has made me laugh out loud this much since I read
Bridget Jones' Diary many, many years ago." -- Reader review "This book
is a MUST READ and I can't WAIT for the next one!!!" -- Reader review
shopping-for-a-billionaires-fiancee-billionaire-6-julia-kent

"...Julia Kent has once again brought the laugh until you cry scenes, but
has added a new aspect to her writing..." -- Avid Reader Book Reviews
"The characters in this book are absolutely magnetic and you can't help
but be drawn into their lives." -- Reader review "This book is bursting at
the seams with all the fun and witty banter!" -- Eargasms Audiobook
Reviews Read the entire billionaire romance series, starting with the
New York Times bestselling start! Shopping for a Billionaire 1 - FREE
Shopping for a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping for a
Billionaire 4 Christmas Shopping for a Billionaire Shopping for a
Billionaire's Fiancee Shopping for a CEO Shopping for a Billionaire's
Wife Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee Shopping for an Heir Shopping for a
Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for a CEO's Wife Shopping for a
Billionaire's Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon Shopping for a
Baby's First Christmas Topics: contemporary romance, romantic comedy,
shopping romance, billionaire romance, billionaire, series, romantic
comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance, funny romance,
laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, boston, boston
romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, CEO romance, office
romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery shopping, mystery
shopping romance, dogs in romance, cats in romance, lighthearted
romance, light romance, hot romance, julia kent, julia kent romance,
wedding, wedding romance, vegas, vegas romance, vegas wedding,
escape wedding, humor, humorous romance, satire, american humor,
wedding romance, literature & fiction, entertainment, humor and
comedy, romantic comedy, Perfect for readers of Emma Chase, Penny
Reid, Lauren Blakely, Sally Thorne, Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall
Ryan, Kristan Higgins, Helena Hunting, Sophie Kinsella and Alice
Clayton. Audiobook narrated by Tanya Eby.
The Billionaire's Runaway Fiancée Dec 23 2019 Robyn Tindall’s new
boss has a penchant for running off new personal assistants before
lunch, but she’s not about to let herself be fired by the billionaire with a
bad attitude, no matter how good he looks. She’s determined to be
indispensable and unflappable, until he surprises her with a crazy
proposal. Curtis Frye is impressed with his new assistant’s dedication
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and decides she could be the answer to his publicity problems if only
she’ll agree to marry him. It’s the perfect plan. He can offer her the
world—everything he thinks a woman desires. But Robyn doesn’t want
anything money can buy. She wants a happily ever after with a man who
loves her. If only he can convince her love is off the table, not to mention
convince his heart of that... Previously published as Her Cinderella
Complex in December 2008, and has been enhanced with new material.
Each book in the Invested in Love series is STANDALONE:
*Compromising Positions *The Billionaire's Runaway Fiancee *The
Billionaire's Private Scandal *The Billionaire's Holiday Engagement *The
Billionaire's Reluctant Fiancee
Wanted: Billionaire's Wife Oct 01 2020 Falling for the matchmaker isn’t
part of the business plan… Is Silicon Valley ready for the scandal? Tech
CEO Luke Dallas needs to save a business deal gone south at any
cost—even if that means marriage! His solution is to hire executive
recruiter Danica Novak to be his unconventional matchmaker. After all,
marriage is just like business: a negotiation between two parties who
have a mutual investment in a future outcome. Or so Luke thinks… The
only problem? Beautiful, captivating Danica is distracting him from his
goal. When all three candidates she chooses fall through, Luke realizes
the perfect partner is the one he’s been working with all along. Danica
agrees to play along and they get married, but their passion quickly
makes a mess of everything. Soon Danica won’t settle for anything less
than love and walks away. Will Luke realize his mistake and chase after
her to seal the deal for real before it’s too late? From Harlequin
Desire:Luxury, scandal, desire—welcome to the lives of the American
elite. Don’t miss a single story in Susannah Erwin’s Silicon Valley series!
Book 1 — Wanted: Billionaire’s Wife Book 2 — Cinderella Unmasked
Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee (Shopping #9)(Romantic Comedy)
(Biillionaire Romance) (Billionaire Comedy) (Contemporary Romance)
Dec 15 2021 We skipped right over the whole fiancée thing and went
straight from girlfriend to wife. At least, I think that’s what happened. I
woke up after my brother’s Vegas wedding reception with my luscious
girlfriend in bed with me. We’re both wearing wedding rings. So is her
shopping-for-a-billionaires-fiancee-billionaire-6-julia-kent

coworker, Josh. And our Vegas chauffeur, Geordi. Who the hell am I
married to? Unraveling this mystery will be as difficult as figuring out
why Amanda and I are having panic attacks over the thought of being
husband and wife. Or, whoever we’re actually married to. Oh, ^%$#. It’s
true that what happens in Vegas stays in Vegas, with one exception: If
she’s my wife, we’ll make it work. If she’s not? I’ll make it happen. *****
Read what others are saying about Julia Kent: "Heartwarming and
intensely emotional, Our Options Have Changed is witty, sexy and
hilarious with a heroine you admire and a hero you can't help falling in
love with." -- Helena Hunting, New York Times bestselling author
"Reading a Julia Kent book is like taking a vacation with your best
friends. They'll make you laugh, tug on your heartstrings, and leave you
wanting more." -- New York Times bestselling author Melissa Foster
"Kent and Reed create rom com magic in this friends to lovers romance.
Laughter, tears, and all the swoons." -- USA Today Best Selling author
Daisy Prescott "Witty, sexy, funny and delightfully delicious--love it from
beginning to end."-- USA Today bestselling author T Gephart "An utterly
charming celebration of the messiness of love, life, and motherhood...
every woman deserves a Nick." -- Laurelin Paige, New York Times
bestselling author Reader and Blogger reviews: "Move over Sophie
Kinsella and make way for Julia Kent. I haven't laughed so much since
the Shopaholic series." -- Reader review "Shannon reminds me of Janet
Evanovich's Stephanie Plum character..." -- Reader review "Another best
seller by the Queen of romantic comedy." -- Reader review "Kent took
this fun, sexy tale and gave it a depth that made it so darn easy to read."
-- Glass Paper Ink Bookblog "Nothing has made me laugh out loud this
much since I read Bridget Jones' Diary many, many years ago." -- Reader
review "This book is a MUST READ and I can't WAIT for the next one!!!"
-- Reader review "...Julia Kent has once again brought the laugh until you
cry scenes, but has added a new aspect to her writing..." -- Avid Reader
Book Reviews "The characters in this book are absolutely magnetic and
you can't help but be drawn into their lives." -- Reader review "This book
is bursting at the seams with all the fun and witty banter!" -- Eargasms
Audiobook Reviews Read the entire billionaire romance series, starting
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with the New York Times bestselling start! Shopping for a Billionaire 1
Shopping for a Billionaire 2 Shopping for a Billionaire 3 Shopping for a
Billionaire 4 Christmas Shopping for a Billionaire Shopping for a
Billionaire's Fiancee Shopping for a CEO Shopping for a Billionaire's
Wife Shopping for a CEO's Fiancee Shopping for an Heir Shopping for a
Billionaire's Honeymoon Shopping for a CEO's Wife Shopping for a
Billionaire's Baby Shopping for a CEO's Honeymoon Shopping for a
Baby's First Christmas Topics: contemporary romance, romantic comedy,
shopping romance, billionaire romance, billionaire, series, romantic
comedy series, comedy, comedy series, bbw romance, funny romance,
laugh romance, modern romance, urban romance, boston, boston
romance, wealthy, USA today, USA today bestseller, CEO romance, office
romance, city romance, smart romance, mystery shopping, mystery
shopping romance, dogs in romance, cats in romance, lighthearted
romance, light romance, hot romance, julia kent, julia kent romance,
wedding, wedding romance, vegas, vegas romance, vegas wedding,
escape wedding, humor, humorous romance, satire, american humor,
wedding romance, literature & fiction, entertainment, humor and
comedy, romantic comedy Perfect for readers of Emma Chase, Penny
Reid, Lauren Blakely, Sally Thorne, Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall
Ryan, Kristan Higgins, Helena Hunting, Sophie Kinsella and Alice
Clayton. Audiobook narrated by Sebastian York.
The Billionaire's Fake Fiancée Aug 23 2022 “I’m no Prince Charming,
and the last thing I need is a Cinderella.” ~Surly, grumpy billionaire boss
Rex O’Rourke ✭✭✭✭✭ My instructions were simple: get me a fake fiancée
who’s not my type at all. Have her on my jet Monday morning, dressed
for a yacht vacation. I need a woman believable enough to convince a
certain client that I’ve changed my playboy ways…yet too annoying to
tempt me—no emotional entanglements, thank you very much. This is
business only. If she’s unfazed by my looks and wealth, all the better.
Should be easy. Right? Apparently not, because my people go and hire
Tabitha. My hairdresser. What were they thinking? Yes, I said annoying,
but I didn’t mean her, the most aggravating woman in the world. Tabitha
is sunshiny. She has a pet hamster. She loves Hello Kitty, and she gets
shopping-for-a-billionaires-fiancee-billionaire-6-julia-kent

under my skin like nobody else. As if that’s not bad enough, the minute
we step on deck, she thinks that certain people on the yacht are up to
something shady—based completely on her soap opera knowledge. She
won’t listen when I tell her she’s being ridiculous. But as the days go by,
I find that we’re actually having fun. And our fake kisses are heating up.
And suddenly her wild theories aren’t sounding so strange after all…
✭✭✭✭✭ Standalone read! The romcom books in this series are set in the
same world. Each can be read as a pure standalone with a guaranteed
happily ever after, perfect for fans of Pippa Grant, Meghan Quinn, and
Lauren Landish. This is the 3rd novel in the Billionaires of Manhattan
laugh-out-loud romantic comedy series. The other standalone romcom
novels are: Most Eligible Billionaire (Henry & Vicky) The Billionaire's
Wake-up Call Girl (Lizzie & Theo) Breaking the Billionaire's Rules (Max
& Mia) The Billionaire's Fake Fiancée (Rex & Tabitha) Return Billionaire
to Sender (Noelle & Malcolm) Just Not That Into Billionaires (Francine &
Benny) Butt-dialing the Billionaire (Jaxon & Jada) An enemies-to-lovers
billionaire-boss office romcom standalone from New York Times
bestselling author Annika Martin - part of the Billionaires of Manhattan
series of the best romantic comedy books for readers who love to laugh.
Intimate Mergers Nov 14 2021 A sultry standalone romance about a
billionaire prince and the fake engagement that feels all too real... Grace:
When I landed a job at a big-name tech company, it was like winning a
golden ticket. At least until I uncovered a massive conspiracy and my
golden ticket became a golden cage. Now I'm jobless and about to be
deported. Imagine my surprise when Paul, the handsome Prince
Charming of Bastard Capital, comes riding to my rescue. But then his
mom, the Ice Queen, sweeps in and we're suddenly pretending to be
engaged. And my ex-employer acts like a big, bad troll and Paul saves me
again. Fairy tales aren't real, and I'm not princess, but Paul's got me
believing in the impossible... Paul: I'm a Bastard--the well bred, old
money one. So when my mother shows up with an engagement ring and
her unlucky choice of bride in tow, I don't tell her to get lost. Instead, I
spin a white lie about the wonderful woman I'm already engaged to.
Grace is only too happy to take the deal--she fakes being in love and I set
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her up like royalty back home. She's the perfect pretend fiancée:
gracious, canny, and leaving very soon. But Grace turns out to be more
than just an easy solution, with her sarcastic one liners, love of pro
wrestling, and scorching hot kisses. And now I'm determined to make my
fake fiancée my very real lover...
Shopping for a CEO’s Fiancée Sep 19 2019 We skipped right over the
whole fiancée thing and went straight from girlfriend to wife. At least, I
think that’s what happened. I woke up after my brother’s Vegas wedding
reception with my luscious girlfriend in bed with me. We’re both wearing
wedding rings. So is her coworker, Josh. And our Vegas chauffeur,
Geordi. Who the hell am I married to? Unraveling this mystery will be as
difficult as figuring out why Amanda and I are having panic attacks over
the thought of being husband and wife. Or, whoever we’re actually
married to. Oh, ^%$#. It’s true that what happens in Vegas stays in
Vegas, with one exception: If she’s my wife, we’ll make it work. If she’s
not? I’ll make it happen. Get the 9th book in Julia Kent’s New York Times
bestselling romantic comedy series as Andrew and Amanda sort out their
wild Vegas night...and the rest of their lives.
The Billionaire's Fake Fiancée Feb 17 2022 I should've never agreed to
being his pretend fiancée... Jace Walker aka JK aka Mr. Smirky Pants.The
rich prick asked me to be his fiancée, so he could save his inheritance. If
I agreed, he'd deposit a million dollars in my bank account, no questions
asked.I should have turned him down and walked away...
should've!Sadly, I needed the money to save my floundering start-up, and
to put my sister through college.Besides, the rules were pretty simple:
Love, kisses, and sleeping with each other... not on the table, not unless I
initiated it.As if?I hated him, I loathed him. No way was I going to fall for
the most notorious playboy of the Valley, right?I definitely didn't need to
think twice about this, I signed. Guess what happened next? Yeah...
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no!We barely lasted the flight on his private jet across the pond, failed to
convince his family... oh! Did I mention I got drunk and swam naked in
front of them, gulp!Only that seemed to catch his attention.He wooed
me, courted me, floored me with his trademark panty-melting smirk. He
persuaded me to consummate our fledgling relationship. He convinced
me that he was the one...He must be, right?Then a phone call from my
past changed everything... Note: This is an enemies to lovers, fake
fiancée billionaire romance with a very satisfying HEA. 1-Click NOW This
book was previously published as Jace (Love Caution Series, 1)
A Rich Man's Whim May 08 2021 A month with the ruthless Russian…
Kat Marshall has sacrificed everything for her younger sisters. And with
money tighter than ever, she's in desperate need of help. Innocent Kat
has hidden her dreams away until she meets enigmatic Russian, Mikhail
Kusnirovich, whose outrageous offer could make them all come true….
Billionaire Mikhail doesn't have dreams. He has money, lots of it, and he
always gets what he wants. Bedding Kat should be easy, but the tempting
redhead is impossible to seduce! So Mikhail offers to pay off her
debts—in exchange for a month on his yacht, and in his cabin, virginity
included!
The Billionaire's Kitten Aug 31 2020 He bought me along with a hotel.
When I took a job at The Milano, it was out of desperation. My waitress
outfit was so tiny it barely covered my curves. But the tips started rolling
in, so I let out a sigh of relief. Until Grayson Channing. Mr. Channing
owns the hotel. He’s a billionaire with everything. And what the
billionaire wants, he gets. Because Gray needs a fake wife. To cut a
business deal, he needs a curvy, innocent girl on his arm to parade
around. But this marriage is fake. It’s not real. It’s in an illusion, nothing
more. But now when Mr. Channing says, “Here Kitty, Kitty, come to
Daddy …” Guess who comes crawling? ME.
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